A recent meta-analysis confirmed the moderate-to-strong positive correlation between RAN and reading, r = 0.43 (Araújo, Reis, Petersson, & Faísca, 2015) . This is (at least partly) expected as performance in both tasks share cognitive processes and neural underpinnings (Lau et al., 2015; Lervåg & Hulme, 2009; Misra, Katzir, Wolf, & Poldrack, 2004; Price et al., 2006) . Both RAN and reading involve saccadic programming, multiple-item sequencing, executive attentional mechanisms, visual object recognition (from initial feature detection to access to abstract object representations), and speech production processes (Norton & Wolf, 2012) . However, the direction and nature of causality between reading and RAN remains unclear;
this is the purpose of the present study.
Whereas, some developmental studies reported a unidirectional effect of (early) RAN on later reading skills (Lervåg & Hulme, 2009; Verhagen, Aarnoutse, & van Leeuwe, 2008; Wei, Georgiou, & Deng, 2015) , others found a reciprocal relation between RAN and reading (Compton, 2003; Peterson et al., 2017; Wolff, 2014) , and hence, reading experience is not only influenced by but is also a causal influence on RAN (cf. Huettig, Lachmann, Reis, & Petersson, 2018) . Indeed, in a recent longitudinal study from prekindergarten to fourth-grade, Peterson et al. (2017) did find evidence for a causal effect of early reading skills on children's RAN but only at the very beginning of literacy acquisition (while the relation was reversed in older children). Interestingly, this influence was unlikely to be merely driven by increased automaticity of letter retrieval due to literacy instruction, given that it extended to nonalphanumeric RAN. Other studies also suggest a causal role of literacy on RAN: Compton (2003) found such relation, especially for first-graders who were still unable to read at the first testing moment. Furthermore, phonics training (i.e., in phonemic awareness and decoding, reading fluency, and comprehension) significantly enhanced RAN in third-graders with reading difficulties (Wolff, 2014) . Taken together these longitudinal studies can best be summarized as evidence for a bidirectional relationship between reading and RAN. It is important to note, however, that although longitudinal designs are usually powerful (Goswami, 2015; Huettig et al., 2018) , the literacy-RAN link is moderated by development and thus intrinsically confounded with neural maturation and also with schooling in such studies. Therefore, these studies preclude the possibility to examine in a fine-grained manner the causal-consequence direction from learning to read to RAN. There are other ways to study how the acquisition of literacy shapes the human brain and mind (e.g., tightly controlled crosssectional studies with preliterate children; and comparing illiterate unschooled adults) but each of these designs have strengths and weaknesses (cf. Dehaene, Cohen, Morais, & Kolinsky, 2015) .
The most convincing evidence will come from studies with complementary designs that provide converging evidence. The aim of the present study was thus to directly examine the influence of literacy on the efficiency of RAN for objects, comparing for the first time three groups of adults matched in age, socioeconomic, cultural, and residential backgrounds, who differed only on literacy and schooling: unschooled illiterate (who did not attend school nor learned to read and write strictly due to socioeconomic and cultural reasons), unschooled ex-illiterate (who, like the illiterate, did not attend school but learned to read during adulthood in alphabetization courses), and schooled literate adults (who learned to read during childhood in regular schooling). In this way we were able to examine whether learning to read influences the efficiency of RAN, regardless of schooling and developmental constrains, thus complementing prior studies with children.
To investigate in a fine-grained manner how literacy may influence lexical retrieval for production, we also orthogonally manipulated two psycholinguistic dimensions of objects' names known to influence lexical dynamics. Specifically, word-form frequency (high vs. low) and neighborhood density (i.e., number of words that differ in one-phoneme, by addition, deletion, or substitution; an index of how phonologically similar one word is to others in the mental lexicon; for a review, see Vitevitch & Luce, 2016) . In previous research on spoken word recognition, illiterate adults were as sensitive to these psycholinguistic dimensions as literate adults, suggesting similar lexical dynamics irrespective of the reading level: all showed better and faster recognition of high-frequency words from sparse than dense neighborhoods (i.e., with few than many phonological neighbors, respectively), and of low-frequency words from dense than sparse neighborhoods . To the best of our knowledge no study has hitherto examined the role of these psycholinguistic dimensions on RAN. In the present study, participants were thus asked to name four types of matrices comprising objects of each of the four conditions of Word-form frequency × Neighborhood density.
Regarding word-form frequency, we expected participants to name the objects with high-frequency names faster than those with low-frequency names (e.g., Jescheniak & Levelt, 1994) . We also hypothesized that learning to read modulates this word-form frequency effect, given that literacy experience establishes interconnections between phonological and orthographic representations (Ehri, 2014; Kolinsky, 2015) and, possibly, may even result in deep lexical restructuring of phonological representations (i.e., the emergence of more fine-grained, phonetic representations of words; Goswami, 2000; Smith, Monaghan, & Huettig, 2014; Ziegler & Goswami, 2005 ). More efficient retrieval and/or restructuring of phonological
RESEARCH HIGHLIGHTS
• Learning to read and write directly enhances rapid automatic naming of visual objects, independently of maturation and general education.
• Literacy assists faster access to phonological lexical representations of hard items (i.e., words with low-frequency or from sparse neighborhoods).
• This literacy-driven effect appears to occur through support provided by orthographic knowledge.
representations promoted by literacy therefore should support better word-form retrieval during RAN tasks. We thus expected illiterate adults to perform worse on RAN compared to ex-illiterate and literate but only for low-frequency items, not for high-frequency ones. This Literacy × Word-form frequency interaction would reflect an impact of literacy on lexical access and retrieval, as this frequency effect is mainly a word-form level phenomenon (Jescheniak & Levelt, 1994; Levelt, 2001; Meyer, Sleiderink, & Levelt, 1998;  but see Kittredge, Dell, Verkuilen, & Schwartz, 2008; Mousikou & Rastle, 2015) .
Regarding phonological neighborhood density, a prediction is less straightforward because this effect has been volatile in speech production: from facilitatory, null, to inhibitory (e.g., Newman & German, 2005; Sadat, Martin, Costa, & Alario, 2014; Vitevitch, 1997) . This also applies to any interaction between literacy and neighborhood density on RAN. Nonetheless, one might conjecture that the difference between illiterate versus literate groups would be the largest for items from sparse-neighborhoods (Metsala, 1997; Muneaux & Ziegler, 2004) , because there is more room for an additional influence of literacy experience beyond that of spoken vocabulary growth for these items (Garlock, Walley, & Metsala, 2001; Walley, Metsala, & Garlock, 2003) . This pattern of results could be due to the support of orthographic representations or due to restructuring of (sparse) phonological representations (Ziegler & Goswami, 2005 ).
Importantly, the critical comparison of illiterate versus ex-illiterate groups in this study, both unschooled and with similar vocabulary size (cf. Morais & Kolinsky, 2001 ), allows to disentangle the effect of literacy from that of education and lexical knowledge on RAN. We also ensured that familiarity with the experimental items was similar between groups (see Section 2), and so any interaction with literacy would not be due to illiterate's reduced experience with specific words.
| MATERIAL AND ME THODS

| Participants
Forty-six Portuguese adults from the same socioeconomic, cultural, and residential backgrounds were paid for their participation (the same sampling method as that of prior studies was adopted, cf. Kolinsky et al., 2011) . According to literacy/schooling, participants were assigned to three groups, matched in age, F(2, 43) < 1:16 illiterate (13 women; M age = 37.1 years, SD = 8.1); 14 unschooled ex-illiterate (eight women; M age = 41.9, SD = 11.1); 16 schooled literate (11 women; M age = 37.0, SD = 12.9) with, on average, 8 years of formal education (SD = 3.3).
None of the illiterate adults was able to read even simple words or pseudowords (reading fluency test; Pacheco et al., 2014 ), but they varied on letter knowledge (on average, eight out of the 23 letters of the Portuguese alphabet, SD = 5.7). Importantly, neither illiterate or the other groups had evidence of significant cognitive or neurodevelopmental problems (F < 1 in the Mini-Mental State Examination; Portuguese version: Guerreiro et al., 1994) . It was only for cultural and socioeconomic reasons that they did not attend school nor receive reading instruction. Illiterate participants were recruited through nongovernmental agencies or were at the very beginning (first 2 weeks) of alphabetization classes, before reading instruction starts. Both ex-illiterate and schooled literate were recruited with the help of the same agencies and were from the same residential area (in some cases, from the same families as the illiterate). Ex-illiterate adults already had finished the 
| Materials and design
The object-RAN task was based on the original RAN paradigm (Denckla & Rudel, 1976) . Hence, we used many repetitions of a small set of items as the main interest is on the issue of skill automatization (Norton & Wolf, 2012) . Note that using a small set does not preclude the finding of a robust RAN-reading association (for a meta-analysis, see Araújo et al., 2015) . Line drawings of 20 objects were selected from the MPI database according to the 2 Word-form frequency (high vs. low) × 2 Phonological neighborhood density (dense vs. sparse) of objects' names. The four experimental conditions differed on frequency of occurrence (M: 42 vs. 3 per million for high-frequency vs. low-frequency; SUBTLEX-PT database; Soares et al., 2015) and neighborhood density (M: 8.3 vs. 1.5 neighbors for dense vs. sparse neighborhoods; P-PAL: Soares, Costa, Machado, Comesaña, & Oliveira, 2017). They were matched (t tests, all ps > 0.12) in orthographic and phonological length, orthographic neighborhood density (Soares et al., 2017) , neighbors' frequency, and on pictures' visual complexity (Szekely & Bates, 2000) . See Appendix A for the complete list of items and their characteristics.
Objects were arranged in four sets of matrices corresponding to the orthogonal manipulation of word-form frequency and neighborhood density. Each matrix comprised 30 items arranged in a 6 × 5 layout (so each object was repeated six times with order pseudorandomized, with the criteria that no consecutive objects had names that shared initial phonemes). Two matrices for each set (same objects but in a different arrangement) were presented to participants (see Figure 1 : illustration of a matrix of the high-frequency and dense neighborhood set); the order of the four sets of matrices followed a Latin square design.
Stimuli's presentation and data collection were controlled by EPrime. Participants were first given a practice session. Labels other than those expected were corrected. Participants were instructed to name the stimuli as quickly and accurately as possible in a leftto-right and down fashion. Response time (RT) was computed as the mean time necessary to name the items of the two matrices.
At the end of the session, participants were asked for subjectivefamiliarity 1-7 rating on all objects. Importantly, the three groups did not differ on their ratings of the objects, F < 1. All groups showed a significant effect of word frequency, F(1, 43) = 289.8, p < 0.001, which was not modulated by literacy, F < 1. The same happened for neighborhood density: Group x Neighborhood, F = 1.3, p = 0.28 (G roup × Frequency × Neighborhood, F < 1). In sum, illiterates had the same familiarity with the items as the ex-illiterate and literate group, and all participants were equally sensitive to word-form frequency, rating high-frequency words as more familiar than low-frequency words. This result is not surprising given the association between familiarity (subjective measure) and word frequency (e.g., Carroll, 1971).
| RE SULTS
Accuracy was close to ceiling (>98% for all groups) and the groups did not differ significantly, F < 1. In the mixed Group × Frequen cy × Neighborhood ANOVA run on mean RTs (see Table 1 TA B L E 1 Mean total naming times (with standard errors) as a function of neighborhood density and frequency of the objects' name, separately by group
The interpretation that there is a direct association between literacy and object RAN is further supported by the significant correlation between word-reading fluency of ex-illiterate and literate adults and RAN (unilateral test), r(28) = −0.329, p = 0.038: the better their reading fluency, the faster their RAN performance. This correlation cannot be due to an overall difference in speed between these two groups, as they did not differ in any way on RAN (Fs < 1).
| D ISCUSS I ON
In the present work, we found novel evidence that learning to read enhances the automaticity with which visual stimuli (e.g., objects)
and their names can be accessed and retrieved. Lervåg & Hulme, 2009; Verhagen et al., 2008; Wei et al., 2015) , while it concurs with recent studies on school-age children that showed an influence of earlier literacy on the growth of later RAN (Compton, 2003; Peterson et al., 2017; Wolff, 2014) .
The observed correlation between word-reading fluency of ex-illiterate and literate adults and their performance on RAN supports this conclusion.
By orthogonally manipulating word-form frequency and phonological neighborhood density of the object's names during RAN, we tested in a fine-grained manner the influence of literacy on online lexical processing. On average, illiterate were slower in RAN (see Table 1 ). But crucially, the literacy advantage on online lexical processing was only reliable for objects with low-frequency names or names from sparse neighborhoods. In contrast, there was no significant difference between the three literacy groups when naming objects with high-frequency names or from dense neighborhoods.
In what regards lexical dynamics, we replicated the finding that general sensitivity to word frequency does not depend on learning to read , that is, illiterate in our study were as sensitive to word frequency as the literate groups. Regardless of the availability (or not) of orthographic representations, high-frequency words have an advantage in lexical processing over low-frequency words, and hence, any assistance promoted by literacy in access and retrieval of the former words would be barely visible. This is markedly different for low-frequency words. In this case lexical knowledge acquired through oral context does not help much. Therefore, interconnections between phonological and orthographic representations fostered by literacy (Ehri, 2014; Kolinsky, 2015; Rastle, McCormick, Bayliss, & Davis, 2011; Ziegler & Goswami, 2005 ) lead to more efficient retrieval of lowfrequency words, as reflected by a significant advantage on lexical access and retrieval of these items by readers over nonreaders. The present results suggest that more efficient lexical retrieval of phonological representations is a consequence of literacy acquisition, likely through the support provided by orthographic knowledge (Rastle et al., 2011; Ziegler & Goswami, 2005 ).
The notion of a role of orthography in spoken word production is not new though has received less attention than in spoken word recognition. Our findings are in line with prior studies that showed influences of orthography in production by comparing the performance of literate participants on different sets of words (e.g., Rastle et al., 2011; Saletta, Goffman, & Brentari, 2016) . The originality of the present study regards the strong methodological design it offered: controlling for possible confounds of formal education and related experiences, and as much as possible of maturation and cognitive development (by comparing two matched populations equally deprived of early schooling, ex-illiterate vs. illiterate), while dispensing the between-item designs for testing literacy effects, necessary when all participants are readers. Note, however, that it is not that the present design is without limitations, but crucially, it provides complementary and converging evidence to studies with other designs, including longitudinal approaches with children (Peterson et al., 2017) . Our findings suggest that, as a consequence of literacy, an increasingly efficient access to phonological representations results in better word-form retrieval during RAN tasks, which underlies the observed relationship between reading skills and RAN. This may also explain the better performance of readers than nonreaders in phonological working-memory and pseudoword repetition tasks (Demoulin & Kolinsky, 2016; Kosmidis, Kyrana, & Folia, 2006; Kosmidis, Zafiri, & Politimou, 2011; Reis & Castro-Caldas, 1997; Reis, Guerreiro, & Peterson, 2003) .
The same interpretation applies to the interaction found here between literacy and phonological neighborhood density.
Although there was no significant main effect of neighborhood density on RAN and neither for any of the groups separately, it was only for items from sparse neighborhoods that illiterate adults were slower than readers. The effect of phonological neighborhood density has been equivocal in speech production (Chen & Mirman, 2012; Newman & German, 2005; Sadat et al., 2014; Vitevitch, 1997) , but some studies found an advantage of items from dense over sparse neighborhoods in (discrete) naming tasks (for a review, see Vitevitch & Luce, 2016) . Furthermore, studies with illiterate adults showed that they are able to develop phonemically structured lexical representations for words from dense neighborhoods like literate adults . Words from sparse neighborhoods do not benefit to the same extent from oral vocabulary knowledge as those from dense neighborhoods, and hence, the former benefit the most from orthographic feedback brought about by literacy (Ehri, 2014; Kolinsky, 2015; Muneaux & Ziegler, 2004) . The modulation of literacy on neighborhood density parallels the one we found on word-form frequency because both psycholinguistic properties affect the speed of word-form retrieval at the lexical level (Buz & Jaeger, 2016; Jescheniak & Levelt, 1994; Levelt, 2001; Meyer et al., 1998) . Specifically, this literacy-driven advantage originates from facilitation of lexical access and retrieval of hard lexical items, that is, those from sparse neighborhoods or low-frequency ones, and eventually extends to other psycholinguistic properties that hinder lexical access (e.g., items with late age of acquisition).
Prior studies also argue for this conclusion. Ventura et al. observed that, on spoken word recognition tasks (gating and identification-in-noise), more of the speech input needs to unfold for the illiterate participants to recognize words, and on cross-modal picture-word interference, the phoneme priming effect emerges at a later stimulus onset asyncrony (SOA) in illiterate than ex-illiterate adults. In other words, nonreaders require more speech signal to get the same lexical effects as readers, suggesting that literacy boosts the access to the mental lexicon even though (at least apparently) the groups did not differ in the phonological nature of their lexical representations (see also Huettig, Singh, & Mishra, 2011) .
Nonetheless, it could be argued that the effects of literacy found here on RAN for hard lexical items could rather be due to less experience by illiterate adults with such words, or merely because of general slower processing. Both are, however, extremely unlikely. All groups had the same subjective familiarity ratings (see Section 2) including for low-frequency items and for those from sparse neighborhoods.
Furthermore, this specific disadvantage by illiterate held true even when compared with ex-illiterate adults: both groups are unschooled and less familiarized with test-taking situations than schooled participants; they only differed on reading skills. Given that both unschooled groups were illiterate for a large part of their life, it is also extremely unlikely that the present results could be attributed to vocabulary size (cf. Morais & Kolinsky, 2001) . In sum, the present results fit best with the notion that learning to read enhances the efficiency of phonological name retrieval thereby improving RAN. Future research could usefully explore this further by looking at the effects of literacy longitudinally (for recent evidence, see Kolinsky, Leite, Carvalho, Franco, & Morais, 2018) , by adopting for example random assignment of illiterate adults to literacy training.
By revealing that important aspects of RAN performance are at least partially a consequence of reading experience, the current findings also draw attention to possible limits of RAN tasks for diagnostic purposes (cf. Peterson et al., 2017) and may cause researchers to revisit the causal role of RAN in developmental dyslexia (cf. Huettig et al., 2018) . Relatedly, these results can be relevant for neuropsychological/psychoeducational assessment. Given that low-frequency words or items from sparse phonological neighborhoods are less immune to the impact of literacy skills, these items can exacerbate differences in RAN between typical and dyslexic readers not because of the reading disorder itself but as consequence of reading level.
To conclude, the take-home message of our work is that: (a) learning to read enhances online RAN of visual objects, and (b) this occurs because learning to read results in more efficient access to phonological representations, probably because of automatic coactivation of orthographic representations. These effects are thus especially visible for hard lexical items.
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E N D N OTE
1
Other metrics have been considered in the definition of phonological neighborhood. Nonetheless, the one-phoneme metric used here is the most popular estimation procedure (Luce, David, & Stephen, 1990; Vitevitch & Luce, 2016) . 
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